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ABSTRACT
It is the object of this thesis to give an account of
the considerations necessary to design, construct, and
operate a shock tube facility.
The primary purpose of the facility was to provide a
means to study high strength shock waves in physics, chemistry, and aerodynamic applications.
Preliminary designs were undertaken to determine the
basic dimensions and related capabilities.

Final design,

construction and testing of the tube itself was performed by
Nooter Corporation in St. Louis, Missouri.

Preliminary de-

signs agreed rather closely with final construction.
Experimental testing was confined to the successful
operation of all the various components of the facility.
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INTRODUCTION
A shock tube is a device for generating shock waves of
short duration.

In its simplest form, it consists of a high

pressure and a low pressure section that ar-e se,..,arated b'r a
dia~hragm.

Upon rupturing this diaphragm, pressure pulses

will proceed through the low pressure gas at the speed of
sound in this gas.

Succeeding pulses will heat this gas and

thus increase the speed of sound in the-low pressure gas.
Therefore, the trailing pulses will overtake the initial
ones and form an abrupt discontinuity called a shock wave.
Glass and Hall [11.]*

As a typical example, shock waves

form on the nose, wings, and tail of aircraft in supersonic
flight producing the familiar sonic boom.
Shock tubes may be designed in a number of ways depending on particular needs and interests.

The shock ·tube that

was constructed in this study contains an additional high
pressure section to increase performance or shock velocities.
The entire tube consists of a high pressure driver section,
an intermediate pressure driver section. and a low pressure
section.

See Fig. 1.

The low pressure section is composed

of three sections that are three feet in length and one
twelve feet long.

Two of the lengths are test sections

where instrumentation is employed.

The weight of the entire

assembly is in the vicinity of 3500 pounds.

•References listed on pages 44 and 45.
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Bv knowing the conditions of the gas into which a

shock wave is traveling and knowing the shock velocity, one
can find the conditions across the shock by utilizing the
Rankine-Hugoniot equations.

The determination of the shock

velocity in this study was made by two resistance thermometers.

The time was recorded between the output signals bv a

polaroid camera mounted on an oscilloscope and the physical
distance between the thermometers was known; thus, an average velocity could be calculated.

A pressure transducer was

mounted on the tube to measure the actual pressure behind
the shock wave.
By using helium as the driver gas and air as the low

pressure gas, the particular shock tube constructed has the
theoretical capability of
Mach 10.

~enerating

shock velocities un to

REVIE\4 OF LITERATURE
The development of the shock tube, as with manv scientific advances, occurred initially in a series of steos
widely separated in time and apparently rather disconnected.
Quite early measurements of the speed of sound showed
that intense sound waves from explosions travelled at more
than the normal speed, and as early as 1848 Sir George
Stokes discussed the instability of a sound wave of finite
amplitude.

Gaydon and Hurle [9.]

The shock tube was first used in France by Paul Viella·
in 1899.

Vielle's tube was 22 mm in diameter and over 6 m

long, with a driver chamber length of 271 mm.

He used dia-

phragms of collodion, paper, glass, and steel foil.

The

collodion diaphragms proved most successful, since like
cellophane they had very desirable rupturing properties.
The records appear to indicate that the velocity recording
apparatus that he used was rather limited.

Nevertheless,

Vielle came very close to obtaining the theoretical shock
velocity of almost twice the speed of sound in air at a
diaphragm pressure ratio of 27.

Glass and Hall [11.]

Between 1934 and 1941 Michel-Levy and Muraour carried
out a series of observations on the luminosity from the
shock waves produced by the detonation of solid explosives.
In some of their

wo~k

the detonator was placed at the end

of a long tube and the luminosity was recorded by a rotating-

5

The importance of the shock wave, rather than

drum camera.

the chemical explosion, in producing the luminosity was
realized.

Gayden and Hurle [9.]

Payman, Shepherd and colleagues at the Safety of Mines
Research Board of Britain commenced a series of investigations on the ignition of explosive gas mixtures by shock
waves around 1925.

They used the rotating drum camera in

conjunction with a schlieren system to study the propagation
of shock waves from solid detonators into gases, from sparkignited gaseous explosions, and around bullets in flight.
This was the first open publication describing the essential
features of the bursting diaphragm shock tube and its
potential.

Most of the work was done with air on both sides

of copper diaphragms, but the importance of the density of
the driver gas was realized upon the completion of experiments using hydrogen as the driver.

The effects of dia-

phragm thickness and of the relative lengths of the high
pressure and low pressure sections of the tube were also
investigated.

Wright [24.]

During and immediately after the Second World War the
shock tube was rapidly developed as a tool for aeronautical
research.

At Princeton the tube was used for the study of

reflected shock waves (Bleakney, Weimer and Fletcher, 1949)
and a Mach•Zehnder interferometer was used to study super-

sonic flow of shocks over a body.

At Cornell, Kantrowitz

and. Hertzberg used the shock tube for a variety of ael'O-

6

dvnamic studies, and later Kantrowitz initiated the use of
the shock tube as a source of high temnerature (20,000°K)
thermal radiation.

Gavdon and Hurle[9.]

Since about 1953 there has been a steadv stream of
papers from numerous universities and establishments renorting new applications of the shock tube in aeronautics,
chemistry, and nhysics.
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THEORY OF SHOCK WAVE

PROPA~ATION

A sound wave is nronagated through a gas in the Form of
a weak isentropic compression.

The changes in the nhvsical

properties of the gas due to the wave are minute, and the
process is assumed to be reversible.

The rate at which this

infinitesimal pressure pulse travels is the speed of sound
Bv aoplving the nerfect gas equations to a weak

in the gas.

adiabatic comoression, it can be shown that the soeed of
sound is dependent on the nature and ohvsical state of the
gas involved according to the following equation:
(! •

where:

(1)

fif .. Jt!ll
~.~
~e

't = ratio

of spe'cific heats

P = pressure of the gas

e= densitv of the gas
tl = universal
T

gas constant

= temperature

M.w. =

of the gas

the molecular weight of the gas

The sound wave is transmitted in the gas bv collisions
between gas molecules.

It is therefore not hard to realize

a wave of a different nature to be set un in a pas when a disturbance is forced through this gas at a greater sueed than
its characteristic sound speed.

The nature of such a wave

is as its name implies - a shock wave.

The large changes

that are induced in the physical state of the gas through which
the wave is passing distinguish a shock wave from a sound

8

wave.
The nroduction of a shock wave in a shock tube is accomplished by burstinp. a dianhraf.!m which senarates a gas at
a high pressure from one at a lower nressul""e.

A more com-

olete analysis of the shock development will be presented
later.

The particular subject at hand is the shock wave

itself and the necessarv equation describing a shock wave.
On bursting the diaphragm a shock wave is initiated in
the low pressure gas.

The low pressure gas is effectivelv

replaced by a contact surface which separates the driver gas
from the shocked gas.

In an ideal gas, with viscous effects

absent, this surface is planar and normal to the walls of
the tube.

The shock wave is bounded bv this surface and the

shock front.
Consider Fig. 2 which shows the gas narameters in the
regions associated with the shock wave.

P,f and

T are the

pressure, density and temperature of the gas, and v the
velocity of the gas molecules relative to the shock tube.
Us is the velocity of the shock front relative to the tube.
See Fig. 2.

It is convenient to consider the pas motion in

relation to the shock front.

See Fig. 2.

The

~as

will

enter the front with a relative velocity ul• and leave with

a relative velocity u2 •
to be at rest.
as:

The shock front is then considered

The relative velocities mav now be written

9

gas

Shock wave
·--'I~.

surface

Test

J--..-u.

~as

front

(a)

t.\,·U~

front
(b)

.

(a) Laboratory fixed coordinates i.e. Shock tube at rest
(b) Shock fixed coordinates i.e. Shock front at rest

Figure 2.

Gas parameters associated with the shock wave in
the two basic coordinate systems.
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u.

'&

u,.
(2)
( 3)

Considering the steady flow of gas through a unit area
of the shock front, which is considered to be at rest, the
equations for the conservation of mass, momentum and energy
may be written respectively in the form:

p. &.4.

where:

.. ~... '-\a..

(4)

P. + ~.u,l.. =- P,_ + p,CA~

(5)

h, + !Ia.. ....'L '" h 1. +- ~'1.. "f,.:a..

(6)

h = enthalpy per unit mass

These equations are true generally for a shock wave in
any gas.

Solutions to them are obtained in terms of the

shock parameters,

~~

,

e'fp,

and

T._fr,.

Since the initial con-

ditions ahead of the shock are known, P2 ,

f2

determined if the Mach number is known.

The speed of the

shock front is usually

dete~ined

and T2 can be

experimentally.

The

temperature T2 and T1 are implied in the enthalpy terms h2
and h 1 , since by definition:

h .. E
where:

E

+itT

= internal

(7)

energy

R : specific gas constant
T

*

teaperature in °R

11

In the case of a real gas, the treatment must compensate
for changes in specific heat, dissociation and ionization
effects.
For a gas having a constant specific heat ratio,
equation (7) mav be written as:
~

h=- ¥'-\

R.r

(8)

and if R is the gas constant for unit mass of gas

l"

h-.-

r-t

From

p

7r

r

equation

(9)t

(6)

e: + 't...

(5

P.

l' -I

IJ

(9)

•

.,_

~'

may be rewritten as:
:.

~ + '-!. CA._"p.. ,._
•

J

6'- l

Eliminating u 1 and u 2 from equations (4)

f3 Pa..- ~... P.
(''" P~.. - p, P.

1

(5) and (10) gives:

r-\
~

(10)

-I+\ .

(11)

Rearranging this equation yields:

f...

l -

P,

~~
1+1..,

(12)

~-\
f~

'{+\

and:
•

The relations (12) and

(13)

(13)t

expressing the ratio of

the shock parameters are known as the Rankine-Hugoniot

12

equations.
Combining equations (4) and (5) leads to:

It :. \ + 0~
""'-...
p
{\-~) .

..

P.

(14)

~1.

At times it is more convenient to express the various
parameters not as functions of one another, but as the
function of a more measurable quantity, namely the Mach
number.

The Mach number is the ratio of the shock velocity

to the speed of sound in the gas into which the shock is
travelling.

For the sign convention as oresented earlier,

Mach number can be written as:
(15)

where:

M

= Mach

number

From equations (1) and (15)
(16)

Using this relation in equation (14) leads to

!1.
:. I +
P.

1f M ,'- ( l -

.B.)
.
p'L.

(17)

Combining equations (13) and (17) gives:

f&.

(t+ \) ~~

-P. -

2..t M,'- ~-l) .

If :.

(1S- I) M:- + 'Z-

(18)

and

Pa.

l-t-\

(19)
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Utilizing the perfect gas equation of state and equations
(18) and (l9),the temperature ratio can be written as:
T.._

(1M.'--¥) (O~·M,'- +

\) •

(~) V\,1.

(20)

From equations (18), (19) and (20) the density, pressure,
and temperature in a shock wave through an ideal gas may be
obtained if the shock speed and the initial conditions at'e
known.
These relations are reportedly accurate for inert
monoatomic gases up to 8000°K where ionization and dissociation occut"S.

For real molecular gases, -equations ( 18), ( 19)

and (20) are not valid above a few hundred degrees Centigrade
owing to the dependence of

t

on temperature.
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PRODUCTION OF THE SHOCK WAVE IN A SHOCK TUBE
The simple shock tube consists of two basic chambers as
described earlier.

When the diaphragm which separates these

two chambers is broken, pressure pulses will proceed down
the tube at the local sound speed.

As these pulses pass

through the low pressure gas, the temperature of this gas
will rise.

Since the speed of sound in a gas increases with

temperature, every preceding pulse will produce a medium
which will enable following pulses to travel at a greater
speed.

At some position down the tube, the trailing pulses

will begin to overtake the precedinr, ones and eventually
coalesce to form a shock wave.
The velocity of this shock wave is dependent on the
properties of the driver gas and the driven or shocked gas.
It becomes obvious that when strong shocks are required,
the conventional equipment and operational methods would
involve prohibitively high pressures in the driver section.
It is therefore necessary to resort to different techniques.
The most straightforward way of generating stronger
incident shocks is to heat the driver gas.

The simplest

method uses either heating outside the shock tube or
internal electrical heating in the gas itself.

There is a

definite limit to the temperature which can be produced by
this type of heating owing to the lack of high temperature

facilitiaa.in many

laborato~ies.

15

Another method which \.Jas used in this particular studv
is the multinle diaphragm technique.
dianhragms are used.

With this method, two

See fig. 3.

incident
shock

Distance

~anhrap:ms

:u~-~--

Fipure 3,

Velocitv nlot of waves present in shock tube

The purpose of the first diaphragm is to nroduce the
shock which will heat the gas in section B, which then behaves as a driver for section C.

If the second dianhrapm

is broken by the imnact of the incident wave in section B,
then the driver will have been heated and accelerated towards
section

c,

so both effects contribute to the increase in

16

shock strenpth.

A disadvantape of this technique is that

additional waves are created bv the double dianhragm \vhich
ordinarilv would not be oresent.

This is important when a

study of the reflected shock is desired where a minimum of
wave collisions is imperative.
A time-distance plot of the various waves nresent in a
multi-diaphragm shock tube is illustrated in Fig. 3.

The

family of lines formed by the rarefaction waves originating
at the diaphragms are called expansions fans.

The velocities

and interaction of the shock and the contact surface can be
seen in section C of Fig. 3.
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THE SHOCK TUBE
The shock tube itself is a relativelv simryle niece of
equinment.

Basicallv, it can be considered a high nressure

vessel operating under dynamic pressures.
Choice of the va.rious dimensions is dependent largelv
on the use for which the facilitv is required.

A few items

to bear in mind when desipning a shock tube are:
1)

It is necessarv to allow sufficient distance from the
diaphragm to ensure the formation of the shock.

Anv in-

strumentation should be placed a minimum of 8 to 10 tube
diameters away from the dianhragm to avoid the effects of
any imperfect dianhragm breakage.
2)

The driver section should be of sufficient length to
nrevent the reflected rarefaction wave to interfere
with any measurements made on the incident shock.

3)

The final pressure of the entire tube is denendent on the
relative sizes of the driver and driven pressures.

It is

therefore necessarv to limit the size of the driver
section, insuring the final pressure not to exceed the
design pressures of the low nressure section.
4)

The overall length of the driven section should be of
sufficient size to enable an accurate measurement of the
various properties of the shock.

A complete evaluation

of available instrumentation should be made in order to

correlate respohae times with the maximum shoek veJocities attainable.

18

5) The cross section of the tube should be of sufficient
size as to accommodate models for aerodvnamic studies.
The primary driver section was forged from A-105 steel
and designed to accommodate pressures to 10,000 psi.

The

inside diameter is 8 inches with 3 inch walls.

The 5 1/4

inch flanges accommodate ten 2 1/4 inch bolts.

The

flan~e

contains an 0-Ring groove, and a clamping groove to secure
the diaphragm.

The secondary driver is of the same basic

construction and capable of containing pressures up to
5,000 psi.

See Fig. 4.

All flange and vessel design was in

accordance with the procedures set forth in the Design of
Unfired Pressure Vessels published by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.
The eesign of the low pressure chamber was tailored to
allow a schlieren

photo~Z"aphic

system to be employed at a

later date and to permit easier installation of instrumentation.

This necessitated a square cross section to allow

viewing windows to be installed perpendicular to the light
waves in order to minimize distortion.

This would be im-

practical using the conventional cylindrical tube.

A square

section was fabricated from 5 inch wide by 5/8 inch thick
stainless steel plates welded together as shown in Fig. 5.
Although there are definite advantages realized with the use
of the square section, problems arise in the design and construction of this shape of vessel.

No reference material

could 1M found dealing with a pressure vessel of this con-

.

..< F
_., ~~~~ ' lt•

.

t)ve,t-__ _. ll. view -Of . ab.Otl*' ttlb~ .
·. ·.-.:··.::-: :·~
a_
·. .

·.
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figuration.
A stress analysis applicable to the particular problem
was undertaken.

See page 46.

The total stress the wall

fibres would experience would be the combined stresses of the
normal stress due to reactions at adjacent walls plus a
bending stress caused bv the distributed oressure along the
See Fig.

wall.

1

s.

w
ressure p ...........

'

\ \'
t·

Figure 5.

Stresses present in the square section tube

An analysis of the stress caused by the adjacent wall
reactions, yields:

21
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)

The maximum moment exnerienced in a uniformJv loaded
beam with cJamryed end connections

is~

Marks [18.1
where:

(2/)

Mm :: maximum moment

vii th the maximum stress occurring in the outermost

fj

bres it

ca.n be written:
( 2 3)

where:

I

= moment of inerti.a of unit length of tube tva11

The totaJ normal stress is:
(24)

Using Tvne 304 stainless steeJ. And a tube s{ze

o~

5 5/8

inch sauare with a 5/8 inch wall thickness. it Mas ca1culated that 1000 nsig could be conta.;ned nu{te adeouateJv.
The

Noot~r

tested this

Cor,.,orati. on of St. Lou i.s success f"u,
1"'!/'i!'t~ cu~

ar

sect~.rm t0

1.250

""'S.;.

1 u

hvdrr-

,...o.,.. h:: g-her

nressures, the structural 1imi ti'iti.ons can be overcome bu
encasing it in a steel nipe with "incom'!")ressible" filler
material or wranping it with a high strength t.rire

mater~ ~1.

The use of stainless steel in thi.s annl5.cation t¥as

22

promoted

by

the exoanding use of the shock tube in chemistrv.

The non-corrosive nronerties of stainless steel are imperative
when dealing with the various components of combustion onerated drivers.
A source of problems was that of sealinp the various
sections.

In the low pressure section a vacuum seal is

necessary prior to an abrupt rise in pressure uoon the arrival of the shock front.

0-Ring seals were designed for a

vacuum and then allowed· to act as positive nressure sealants
upon the passage of the shock front.
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INSTRUMENTATION
The most critical consideration in the construction of
a shock tube facility is the instrumentation involved.

The

extremely high resnonse times necessitate reliable and yet
delicate instruments due to the high shock velocities.
It was the objective of this study to measure the shock
velocity and the pressure behind the shock wave.

By knowing

these properties and utilizing the Rankine-Hugoniot expressions, a complete analysis or evaluation of states can be
made acros.s the shock wave.
The pressure measurement was obtained with a Kistler
piezoelectric quartz pressure transducer mounted flush with
the inside wall of the tube.

The charge on the piezoelectric

quartz crystal was amplified by a Kistler charge amplifier
and viewed on an oscilloscope.

Due to the extremely short

recording times involved, a polaroid camera was mounted on
the oscilloscope to record any data which anpeared on the
screen.

A time exposure of 5 seconds was used.

The correct mounting of the transducer in the wall of
the tube is of paramount importance.

Any vibration or dis-

turbance of any kind in the tube or the immediate area will
be exhibited by the transducer on the scope.

Also, a vacuum

seal is necessary to enable the proper pressure to be
attained in the tube section.

in Fig. 6..

Kistle~

The mounting as used is shown

thread sealant was used to seal all

24

Det.!.il A

slots
3"

1t

3/4"

_L

0-Ring groove
See Detail A
(this page)

Figure 6.

Pressure transducer mounting
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threaded portions of the transducer and mounting.

The com-

plete mounting assemblv was machined from Tyne 304 stainless
steel.

All installation procedures and mounting dimensions

were as specified by the Kistler Instrument Comnany.
The velocity measurements were attained by means of two
resistance thermometers.

The thermometers were constructed

and tested in the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory.
These temperature measuring devices consist of a thin
strip of platinum paint approximately 1/8 inch wide whose
electrical resistance changes with a change of temperature.
The platinum paint was brushed onto the end of a 1/2 inch
diameter quartz rod with a small camel hair brush.

The

quartz rod was then placed in an oven at 1100°F for approximately twenty minutes to evaporate all suspension materials.
After cooling, a similar procedure was followed for strips
of silver paint up the sides of the quartz rod.

Small lead

wires were then connected to the silver paint by means of
60-40 solder.

The resistance of the platinum paint should

be approximately 50 ohms which enables a significant amount
of change in resistance to be realized with a change in
temperature, vet

doe~

not allow excessive joule heating.

Extreme caution must be observed when selecting a lead wire.
The wire must be small and ductile to offer the minimum
stress on the solder-silver paint junction.

When mounting

the quartz rods, the lead connections can be broken or

"sbortedtt quite easily.
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The mountin?s for the rods were machined from stainless
steel.

The quartz rod was inserted into the mounting leav-

ing a sufficient length of rod protruding to enable it to
extend through the wall of the tube to a position flush with
The mounting was positioned

the inside plane of the wall.

so that the strip of platinum oaint was situated perpendicular to the direction of flow to Produce the maximum output
in the shortest amount of time.

The leads were threaded

through small holes and secured in place by Type M-777 epoxy
as manufactured bv the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company.
Parker 0-Rings were used to seal the tube.

See Fig. 7.

To evaluate a change in resistance of the platinum film
a suitable electrical circuit must be emploved.

See

Fi~.

7.

A constant current nower supply was placed across a constant resistance, R, and the resistance thermometers, R0 •
A coupling capacitor was introduced between the resistance
thermometers and the output to obtain a differentiation of
output signals between the two thermometers.

The value of

the resistance, R, should be aporoximatelv ten times R 0 to
insure a constant current.

The values of the various

elements used in the circuit are as indicated in Fig. 7.
The value of the constant current should be low enough as to
not allow excessive joule heating in the thermometer, vet
allow enough of a voltage increase to be realized for a
small change in resistance.

The amount of joule heating

should not exceed 1 watt according to previously published
works.
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Figure 7.

Resistance thermometer mounting and related
electrical circuit
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Two thermometers were connected in series as seen in
Fig. 7.

The signal output was hooked to an oscilloscope

with a designated sweep time.

A polaroid camera was used to

record the elapsed time between signals.

Assuming the time

constant of the instruments to be comparativelv small (a few
micro-seconds) and measuring the physical distance between
them, a relatively accurate measurement of the average shock
velocity was determined.
If the thermometer is also used as a temperature
measuring device, the instrument must be calibrated to
determine the proportionality constant, ~ , relating change
in resistance to change in temperature.

The final film

resistance may then be written as:
(25)

where:

Rr

= final resistance

R0

= initial resistance
= final temperature
= initial temperature

Tr
T0

The voltage across the film is:
(26)

where:

Er

= output

voltage

I 0 = steady current
Thus an oscilloscope record of the output voltages gives the

final temperature by:
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( 2 7)

Any suitable shock detector whether it is responsive to
temperature, pressure, etc. should possess the following
characteristics:
1) Rapid time response:

this applies both to the guage it-

self and to the electronic circuitry.
2) Good space resolution:

this implies that the dimensions

of the detector should be very small compared with the
distance between the detectors.
3)

Minimum interference with the shock front:

this limits

the size and shape of any projection from the shock tube
wall.
4) The usual requirements of experimental equipment:

relia-

bility t simplicity of cortstructi-o1f; ruggedness and low
cost.
When operating at a small voltage output Ca few millivolts), electrical interference tends to become a problem.
Shielded cable was used for all circuit connections.

A

metallic shield was built around the circuit components to
block out existing noise problems.

A high quality power

supply must be used to eliminate excessive ripple in the
current flow,
be seen in Fig.

The necessary recording equipment as used can

a.
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AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT
There is a certain amount of preparation necessarv
before operation of shock tube facility.

This prepara-

tion is accomplished by the use of suitable auxiliary equipment.

This equipment should include:

the proper physical

support of the tube; a suitable method of installing and
puncturing the diaphragms. and an efficient means of evacuating and filling the tube sections.
Supports
For this particular facility the physical support of
the tube was accomplished by three basic sections.
Fig, 1.
carts.

See

The driver sections were placed on movable cradle
These carts were equipped with casters which were

allowed to run on two spaced !-beams.

One set of the cast-

ers was grooved to fit an angle on one of the beams. thus
forming a track to insure proper mating of the sections.
The I-beams were supported on a table of suitable height.
The square section of the tube was supported on adjustable pedestals which were fabricated from 2 inch steel
pipe.

Each pedestal consisted of a leveling assembly

mounted on a braced vertical structure resting on steel
rectangular pads.

See Fig, 4.

The leveling assemblv was

composed of two rectangular plates which were fixed at
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definite positions bv means of four 5/16 inch steel bolts.
Anv necessary vertical adjustments of the tube were made with
this assemblv.
The third tvpe of sunnort for the tube was a table designed to hold the first section of square tube that contained the large flange necessarv to hold the design pressure of the secondarv driver-sectio n.

The legs of the table

were equipped with leveling bolts to aid in any vertical
adjustments,

The structure was fabricated from 2 inch steel

angle.
The heights of the various supports were designed to
fix the centerline of the tube at a height of 39 inches.
Diaphragms
Despite the numerous publications existing on the shock
tube, relatively little literature has been dedicated to the
dianhragms which isolate the various sections,

The work of

predicting dianhragm failure is tedious and at times results
prove to be quite erratic.

Selection of a dianhraRm mater-

ial is based primarilv on the application of the tube and the
operating pressures.

For pressures exceeding 200 nsi across

the diaphragm a metallic material is generallv recommended.
The bursting of the diaphragm can be achieved by either
of two basic methods,

The diaphragm may be allo•d

st')ontaneousl y or it ean be mechanically

punctqr~.d.

'to

break

When a

combustion driver is not used, it is recommended that a
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mechanical puncturing device be employed.

The preparation

of a metallic diaphragm should include the scribing of the
downstream side to produce a petaling effect upon rupture.
See Fig. 9,

When utilizing the spontaneous rupture, extreme

care should be used in preparing the diaphragm since reproducibility becomes a prime factor.

It is recommended bv

Bradley [4.] that the material should age for about four
hours after scribing, presumably to relieve the stf'!ains
which have been induced.
~lith

circular cross-section tubes and metallic dia-

phragms, an approximate measure of spontaneous rupture is
given by:

- 4. t., ~.....
d

-

where:

Glass and Hall [ll•J

(28)

pressure ratio across diaphragm
thickness of diaphragm
fult
d

= tensile stress at which
= diameter of diaphragm

rupture occurs

'Jhis relation was found tet be· inapplicable with the dia-

phragm material used in thfs study.

An aluminum .. diaohragm

0,025 inch thick was found to burst at approximately 200 psi
and a diaphragm 0,063 inch thick of a mope ductile aluminum
burst at approximately 500 psi,

These tests were not

aimed at determining ruptu.re pl;'essurea; therefore, the
absolute reproducibility of the

t'1\~U.lts

is questionable.
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Figure 9.

Display of diaphragms after rupture,
prior to rupture, and after scribing.
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The diaphragm situated between the primary and secondary driver section was mechanically ruptured by means of a
spring loaded plunger mounted in the primary tube section.
The

plun~er

was activated by a solenoid mounted on the

plunger housing.

See Fig. 10.

It was necessary to construct

a shield to protect the solenoid from flying diaphragm fragThe leads to activate

ments produced by the reflected shock.

the diaphragm were introduced into the gas line just outside
the tube and threaded through the plunger housing.

Small

holes were drilled through plugs in the valve to accommodate
the leads upon entering the gas line.

A seal was achieved

by the use of an epoxy adhesive.
The gas was introduced into the driver section by means
of a hose assembly connected to a manifold mounted on the
gas supply.

See Fig. 11.

For the test runs in this study,

the hose attached to the secondary driver was disconnected
and air at atmospheric pressure allowed to enter.

Valves

were located to permit the isolation of the entire tube from
guages and hoses during firing.

Pressure guages were cali-

brated and mounted in the lines to determine operating
pressures.
An Aloe vacuum pumn was used to evacuate the low pressure section of the tube.

See Fig. 12.

It required approx-

imately 30 minutes to reach the maximum attainable vacuum

which was in the vicinity of l/2 inch of mel'cury absolute.

110 A.c. solenoid
mounted on l" pipe

5" diameter

mounting
wire cage
washer

3 /4" plunger with

changeabl e tip

L
.--

Figure 10.

2t

10 It

Plunger assembly utilized to rupture diaphragm s
w
0')
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Tube sections

pump

Driver sections

Pressurized gas supply

Figure 11.

Gas lines and related equipment diagrams
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F'igure 12..

Vacuum pump and r>elated hoses
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
The testing of the facility was carried out by a series
of systematic steps.

The diaphragms were prepared from

0.025 inch aluminum sheet material.

The diaphragm separat-

ing the secondary driver from the low pressure section was
etched to a depth of approximately 0.010 inch to insure
rupture upon impact of the shock.

The remaining diaphragm

was scribed very lightly as not to affect its strength appreciably yet initiate the petaling effect.

After insertion

of the downstream diaphragm the two mating flanges were
drawn together to produce the seal.

The low pressure end

was then evacuated to the desired pressure.

The plunger

was loaded and the remaining diaphragm positioned and
clamped.

Parker 0-Ring grease was applied between each

successive firing.
An estimate of the shock velocity was made.

Sweep

times were then adjusted on the oscilloscopes to display
all necessary measurements and the polaroid cameras used
to record the data were loaded with Type 47-3000 film.
A suitable lens setting for this particular application was
in the vicinity of f-16.

A time exposure of 5 seconds was

determined to be adequate to allow enough time for firing
and recording.

Amplification scales on the oscilloscopes

and amplifier were adjusted and a current was supplied to
the resistance thermometers.
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The driver section was then filled to a desired pressure and all valves were closed.

The pressure in the low-

pressure section was recorded and the valve closed.
camera lenses were opened and the plunger activated.

The
Upon

successful firing, the data was then removed from the
cameras.
Data and calculations from a run at a relatively low
shock strength is as follows:
Chamber pressures:
Primary driver - SOO psig
Secondary driver - 29.0 in. Hg absolute (Pat.m>
Tube driver - 28.0 in. Hg vacuum
Oscilloscope settings:
Temperature - 2 mv full scale, 100 m sec sweep
Pressure - 1 volt/em, 2 m sec/em sweep
Charge Amplifier setting - 1.1 pcb/psi, SO mv/pcb
Distance between thermometers - 15.354 ft.
Calculations:

(See Fig. 13 also)

Pressure - 2.75 em deflection (Fig. 13)

c;c .\~">'
Velocity - 7.4 em between signals (Fig. 13)
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c

=

49.1 /544

::

1145 ft/sec

M ::

(TATM

velocit¥ of shock
speed o sound

=

84°F)

2075
- 1.81
- 114S
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te~e~itu" ·fr\~;ee

..

A press\u"'e. and t e1nperature t r ace as
experienced w1thin the shock t ube

'+3

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is the belief of the author that the shock tube
facility as constructed in this study possesses outstanding
capabilities

aerodynamic, physics, and chemical research.

~n

The capacity to generate extremely strong shocks is manifested in the design of the various sections of the tube.
It is recommended that:
1) A schlieren set-up be adapted to the tube to determine
the extent of boundary layer effects in the tube.
2) Machine the interior of the tube if the aforementioned
study warrants it.
3) Increase the driver pressures to produce higher temperatures across the resistance thermometers, thus obtaining
a stronger output signal.
'+) Construct a dump tank at the end of the tube to enable the
tube to be operated at higher Mach numbers.
5) Plate the driver sections to facilitate combustion
driven· shock,
6) Employ stronger steel gas lines to handle larger pres-

sures.

Present lines are capable of handling approxi-

mately 1000

•

ps~.

7) Increase the capacity of the vacuum system to enable

greater pressure differentials to be attained.
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APPENDIX
A Stress Analys·is

£!..

Pressure Vessel 2[ Rectangular Cross-

~

Section
In the design of the low pressure rectangular section
of the shock tube, extreme difficulty was encountered in
obtaining any information regarding a suitable stress
analysis.

A literature search proved there is no suitable

published works regarding the design of a pressure vessel of
rectangular cross-section.

An analysis was then undertaken

to obtain a satisfactory mean.s of predicting allowable
pressures in the low pressure section of the shock tube.
Assuming a uniform pressure to exist in a tube section
of unit length, a situation as in Fig. 14 would exist •

...,,..J ... ""~

1 ~...._._ _ .... .,'j
I
I
1

I

1

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

I

Pressure p

F '

Figure 14.

A unit section of the rectangular tube wall
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The walls of the tube experience two basic effects:
( 1)

A transverse stress caused by the end reactions,~ •

(2)

A transverse stress caused by the uniform pressure along
the walls, ~.
The force,

r.

which is experienced by the tube section

in Fig. 14 is:
(29)

where:

= uniform internal pressure
A = i = surface area of adjoining side
p

""

The stress caused by this force is:

a:-~ !: =- r~t
2..
' A'i4
where:

c3o >

Ax = cross-se,ctio nal aNtt of the tube wall

An analysis of the second stress was achieved by approximating the wall section to be a beam with clamped ends.
The maximum moment for such a beam is given by Mark's (18).
( 31)

where:

p
w

= uniform press4re
= unsunported length

The stress caused by this

of beam
momen~

would be:
(32)
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where:

Mm = maximum moment
c
I

.
.
= t/tz., = maxJ.mum
dJ.stance from the neutral axis
.
. o f the wall section
=-t:.~
/at.= moment o f J.nertJ.a

Adding the two stresses the following is obtained:
(33)

As mentioned previouslv i.n this thesis, a hydro-test
of the rectangular sections. of the shock tube. proved the
analysis adequate for rectangular pressure vessels having
dimensions as used in the tube sections.
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